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DEATH CLAIMS EDWARD H. BREWER AND TARS LEAVE TODAY FOR GAINESVILLE;
WILLIAM C.COMSTOCK;BOTH MENWERE GAME CALLED FOR 3:30 TOMORROW;
PIONEERRESIDENTS OF WINTER PARK SQUAD IN GOOD CONDITION FOR GAME
A double blow has been dealt the
college and the community in the loss
of Edward H. Brewer and William C.
Comstock, whose deaths occurred within a week of each other.
For years these men, close friends,
have been two of the chief supports of
Rollins. Mr. Comstock, who came to
Rollins about forty-five years ago,
was one of the founders of Rollins
College. Since that time he has been
a trustee of the college and has served
on the executive committee.
Mr.
Comstock, a graduate of North Western University, is the author of several books.
Mr. Brewer came to Winter Park
about twenty-five years ago and was
closely identified with everything concerning the development of Rollins.
Besides his interest in the college,
Mr. Brewer took an active part in
Winter Park improvements. He was
especially interested in the town library and was chairman of the committee to oversee the addition to the
library building last year.
Upon first coming· to Winter Park
Mr. Brewer occupied the home now
owned by Mrs. John K. List.
At
Dr. George M. Ward's request he
bought College Grove, belonging to
the college, and developed it into his
present estate.
Mr. Brewer died at his home in
Courtland New York as the result of
a stroke of paralysis. The stroke was
the third that Mr. Brewer had suffered in the past two years.
Mr. Comstock underwent an operation in a Chicago hospital and was
thought to be recovering nicely when
the news of his death reached Winter
Park.

Y.M.C.A. SOON TO ISSUE
BOOK OF INFORMATION
The Y. M. C. A. is now engaged in
issuing a handbook of information
concerning the college and activities.
It is to be a regular "Who's Who" of
the campus, giving the names of all
presidents of organizations, their purposes and so forth. The book is being
issued at the suggestion of President
Weir and is to make its appearance
next week. Horace "Shorty'' Draa is
the Editor-in-Chief, and all information should be handed to him. Shorty
is vice president of the Y. M. Miss
Eva Thompson, an officer of the Y.
W. C. A. is acting as advertising
manager of the book.
Books of this nature are issued in
most of the large schools of the country, and are helpful in many ways
both to students and to people who
are not connected with the college.
This is the first year that Rollins has
had such a thing and it is hoped that
it will become one of the regular college publications.

The Tars left early this morning for
ZEHLER CHOSEN HEAD CLOVERLEAF RECEPTION Gainesville,
where they meet the
Gators
tomorrow.
to arOF FRESHMAN CLASS POSTPONED ONE WEEK rive in Gainesville inTheytimeexpect
for a light
At a meeting of the Freshman ·class
held during the first of last week,
Charles Zeyler was elected president
of the class. Zeyler hails from somewhere in New York state. He was
an honor student in high school and
has played four years of high school
football.
He is also a basketball,
baseball and track man of no small
ability. He is making his debut in
college football with the Tars this year
and is making a strong bid for the
quarter back job.
The freshman class this year is
larger than it has been for years,
the enrollment totalling over one hundred. The majority of the rats are
honor students from high school,
which speaks well for the academic
requirements and standing of the college. Most of them, too, are talented
in some way as was shown in the
preliminary initiation held a few days
ago. Zeyler is to be congratulated
on being chosen leader of such a talented class, but is also to be warned
that he must take care to lead their
talents in the right direction, as the
(Continued on page 6)

signal practice. Twenty-two men, the
coach and the manager made the trip.
A large number of students are accompanying them.
Many Winter
Park people are driving through also.
The team is in first class condition,
after a hard week's work. Scrimmage
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday and
signal workouts was the program
caITied out and resulted in but a few
minor injuries. The Tars are in a
fighting mood and are looking forward to giving the Gators a good
game tomorrow afternoon.
The Tars have been a little handicapped this year, because of the fact
that they have so few Letter men
back, but Coach Duyck has been hard
at it for two weeks and has worked
out a smooth combination. Florida,
on the other hand has the advantage
of having practically the same team
back this year that they had last
year, with the addition of the entire
last year's freshman squad. They have
also been practicing for over a month,
having held preliminary workouts
and training at St. Augustine during
the first of September. All this shows
that Florida has an advantage over
Rollins, which the Tars will have to
offset with fighting spirit.
The game is to be played on Fleming field which has a seating capacity
of nearly ten thousand.
A capacity
crowd is expected, this being the Gator ' opening game and one of their
few home games this season. A Rollins section has been reserved and
Chase Hall held its yearly elec( Continued on page 6)
tion last Monday morning. Bob Wilson was elected head proctor. Maxwell McRoberts, R. Chandler, A.
Kroehle and Guy Colado being elected
as his assistantis. It 'is the duty
of these proctors to regulate the stuAt a meeting of the letter men last
dent government in Chase and to see
that all college rules pertaining to Friday, Bob Wilson, last year's center and the man who will without
study and so forth are lived up to.
For several years Chase Hall has Joubt hold down the pivot position
been governed by a student senate this season, was elected captain of
and the work has been done very well. the football squad for the year 1924.
Bob needs no introduction to anyYears ago it was necessary to have
a faculty member to supervise the one who saw any of the Rollins games
dormitory and act as sort of police- last year. His work at center was
man. This proved unsatisfactory in superb. He was a tower of strength
many ways and was consequently on the defensive and proved himself
superceded by the present plan. All more than able to handle any of his
matters of student government are opponents on the offensive. His four
first brought before the senate for years high school experience and his
its decision.
If it is unable to natural ability as a football player
settle the matter satisfactorily it is makes him an invaluable man and the
referred to the faculty committee for logical selection to lead the Fighting
final decision.
In this way, many Tars. Bob is a Junior this year and
petty matters which would otherwise is one of the most popular students
take up the time of the faculty and on the campus.
Last year, Bob besides playing cencause unnecessary trouble, are settled within the Hall and by the stu- ter on the football team, was the star
center of the Chase Hall basketball
de~ts themselves.
The senate will meet soon to formu- team in the inter-frat league and was
(Continued on Page 6)
high point man of the team.
The Cloverleaf reception, which was
scheduled for tomorrow night, has
been postponed for a week because of
the game at Gainesville. The reception is the annual affair at which everybody meets everybody else.
It
was scheduled for the fourth before
the game with Flodda was arranged
but because of the fact that the team
and many of the other students will
not be able to return from Gainesville
in time Saturday night, it has been
shifted to Saturday, the eleventh.
Then again, the boys on the team
probably won't feel much like dancing after their hard game and long
trip home.
The program is being formulated
and one of the attractions will be that
of the faculty walking the chalk
mark. Games and dancing will take
up most of the evening. Refreshments will be served at a late hour,
and those girls sure know how to
serve refreshments.
The Chase Hall reception has also
been postponed until a week after
the Cloverleaf affair. This reception
(Continued on page 8)

Chase Hall Elects
Florida Centennial
Coming Nov. 9-15; Student Senate For
Held at Tallahassee Term of 1924 -25
All Florida is interested in the Florida Centennjal Celebration which is
to be staged in Tallahassee November
9-15. This celebration is to commemorate the one hundredth anniversary
of established government in Florida
and the selection of a seat for such
government.
One hundred years ago, November
8th, 1824, the Legislative Council of
Florida first met in Tallahassee, in
a Jog cabin to hear the message of
Governor Duval and to enact laws.
Following the transfer of Florida
territory from Spain to the United
States, February 22, 1821, Saint Augustine was the seat of government
for East Florida and Pensacola was
the seat of Government for West
Florida. This awkward arrangement
resulted in the selection of Talllahassee as the capital for all Florida.
The celebration, therefore, will
mark the progress of one hundred
years of Florida's history from 1824
to 1924. This history will be revealed
in various forms during the week's
celebration.
From an unorganized
territory of unknown, inaccessible
lands of little value into a state of
known resources into the "Playground
(Continued on uage 8)

BOB WILSON ELECTED
CAPTAIN OF FOOTBALL

FIRST FOO TBALL G AME OF THE SEA SON T OMORROW
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for field practice, they have skull
practice. The moment the rain lets
up, out they go.
"STICK TO IT"
This period of training, like all othEatabu.hed lo 189• with the followiD.¥ edi•
ers,
has brought its full quota of intorlal:
"Una88WDiDit yet mighty, aharp and pointed, juries.
In all cases except where
well-rounded yet mAn7-11ided, a1111id\lou11ly tena,clou11, YM u i;ritfy and energetic a1 lta name playing was an impossibility, the men
imJ>liea. victorious In single combat and there- have continued on the field. "Carry
fore without a peer, wonderfully attractive and
extensive in circulation ; all these will be found on"?
They don't know how to quit
upon investigation to be among the extraordiAnd
that's
what will make the Tars
nary qualitiea of The Sandspur."
into a formidable football machine
before the end of the season.

mi,e ~anhnpur

WINTER PARK RECEPTION
Officials, faculty members and students of Rollins College were guests
of honor at a reception given at the
Women's club by the churches of Winter Park last Saturday evening.
In charge of the reception were a
committee cd;mpdsed of Dr. C. A.
Vincent, chairman, and three ladies
from each of the churches. Decora-

SANDSPUR

tion for the building consisted of cut
flowers and fern.
The receiving line includod Mr. and
Mrs. H. W . Barnum, President and
Mrs. Weir and Miss Weir, Dr. and
Mrs. C. A. Vincent, Dr. and Mrs. H .
Ingham , Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Thomas,
Reverend and Mrs. Reid, Mayor and
Mrs. C. Fred Ward, Mr. and Mrs. F.
W. Shepherd, Dean Sprague, and
Professor Cason. Approximately two
hundred guests were present. During
the evening delicious refreshments of
fruit punch, ice cream and cake were
served.
TO THE TARS
Boyi,, Rollins is proud of you. Not
so many of us will be able to be with
you tomorrow to shriek our pleasure
when you make your good plays, to
cheer you when the game's going
against you. But we're "with you"
just the same.

Friday, October 3, 1924.
We know that you will play your

beat. We know that you will play
just as hard .and fight just as courng ou ly as if you and the opposing
tel:lm were of equal strength.
We
know that you will play the game.
And whatever the r~sult, whether
victory 01· defeat, we know it will be
glorious.
Boys, Rollins is proud of you.
Cloverleaf has developed a craze
for fancy dancing. It is even rumored
that they have gone as far as to invent a new kind of Hula Hula. Ask
Althea.
"Talk about torture--"
"Yes ?"
"Nothing is wor. e than sitting in
a barber's chair with your mouth full
of lather, watching the boy trying
to give another customer your new
Panama hat."

THE STAFF
EDITOR
HOMERS. PARKER

VAUDJNII LOGAN, A11sociate Editor

EDWARD EICHSTADT, Ad vertising Manager

DEPARTMENT EDlTORS
CAMPUS--Billie Mulligan
JOKE8-•Dickie Dickson
SOCUlTY--Annabcth Wilson, Fay Hall, Virginia
Davia
EXCHANGE-Ray

More

The students in the Depart ment of Journalism
will cooperate with the Staff.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
Per Year ·····-···········-········································$3.00
Sinf;le Copy - - - - - ············-···············
10

Entered ae second-class mutter Nov. 24th,
1916, at the Poetoffice at Winter Park, Florida, under the Act of March 3rd, 1879.
Member Florida Collegiate Press Association.
Member South Florida l'rt!11t1 A1,sociation .
.Member National Editorial Association

IN MEMORY

OF
WILLIAM C. COMSTOCK
AND
EDWARD H. BREWER
FRIENDS TO ROLLINS
COLLEGE

THAT ''CARRY ON" SPIRIT
The Tars have it. As a whole they
are a raw squad. Some of them have
never held a football in their hands
before this year.
Tomorrow they
play a team that has a reputation
that would itself defeat a less spirited
team. You don't see any of them
going around with long faces and
handing out preliminar y apologies and
you don't hear any of them boasting
about the knock-out they're going to
hand Gainesville.
They're keeping
quiet, but they're ''carrying on."
The weather has not been the best
in the world for football practice.
Daily rains have changed the field
into an aggregation of mud puddles.
Being buried in a mud puddle under a
dozen or so other players could hardly be called an incentive to great and
gl.:>rious deeds in the game of foctball. Quit on account of the weatht•r?
Not the Tars! They wot1i<ln't want
to if they could, and even if they did
want to the :r coach woddn't, let :hem.
The boyR haYe practiced every day
except Sunday since college opened.
When the rain bas been too heavy

Beacons of the sky
Between Cleveland and Rock
Springs, 'Wyo., along the night
route of the air mail service, tall
beacons have been placed every
twenty-five miles.

Thia achievement haa been
made possible by engineers of
the Illuminatini Engineering
Laboratories of the General
Electric Company. working
with ofticlala of the Poat Office
Department. A atartling
achievement now will be a
commonplace of life in the neu,
America which you will inherit.
If you are interested to learn
more about what electricity is
doing, write for Reprint No.
AR391 containing a complete

set of these advertisements.

Revolving on great steel towers,
General Electric searchlights, totaling 1,992,000,000 candle-power, ·
blaze a path of light for the airplane pilot.
W-hat the lighthouse is to the ocean
navigator, these beacons are to the
conquerors of the air.
9 ~.0 10DH

GENERAL

ELECTRIC
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Homer-"What new courses are of"She has refused my suit!" the hero
fered this semester?"
on the stage exclaimed dramatically.
Pop-"Cement and Concrete."
"Mother," loudly whispered the litHomer-"Oh, I don't want to take tle boy in the audience, "what does he
that; that is too hard."
want her to wear his clothes for?"

JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS
At the meeting of the Junior class
Tuesday the following officers were
elected:
Homer Parker- president.
Eva Thompson- vice president.
Fay Hall- sec1·etary.
John Scott--trea,m rer.

Violet Sutherland motored over
from Daytona Monday to take up her
abode in Cloverleaf.
Jimmie Shoesmith has started to
cultivate Cloverleaf.
Wonder how
1.ong he will keep this up.

DRY

LADIES'
WEAR

LEEDY'S

GOODS

DOWN TOWN
The T. L. D. lawn is rather late in
On Saturday the active members of ma king its appearance this year but
Kappa Epsilon society were anter - bet ter late than never. It won a prize
~~~.....,.....,~).-C:-Dcaa>ll~),-.C~·~--~ ~ ~ < •
tained at the San Juan with a bridg e last year.
luncheon by the Misses Florence
Hildegarde Robinson will leave for
Bumby, Rebecca Caldwell, Margaret
McKay and Mrs. John Sherman More, New York some time this week where
alumnae members of Kappa Epsilon. she will study voice under Miss Jean
G. N. DENNING, Proprietor
Phone 405
At the end of the game Miss Jean Knowlton.
Wagner was presented with a lov~ly
Kay Beal has been laid up in the
door knocker for top i:;core while Miss
Betty Dickinson was given a manicure Florida Sanitarium with an infection.
She expects to be back in Cloverleaf
set for low score.
within
a few days.
and Everything Good to Eat
The K. E's. then went in to a lovely
fine luncheon. The guests were Helen
Madeline Leinard and Earl RobinDickinson, Virginia Davi s, Ada McKay,
son
will be married some time in
"Dixie" Hill, Jean Wagner, Eva
Oct ober. Madeline will certainly be •:"..,,,
Thompson, and Fay Hall.
missed around the campus this year.

1•-·- ___ . . .,. ___ -·-·-·-·- -·-·-·-·- -•-~.•
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Pioneer Store

Fancy Groceries
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WHERE YOU GET THE BEST

I
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Arms fills the office of treasurer in
place of June Mo sher who is attendRed Fralick thought that he would
ing Iowa State this year. Barbara make a good referee when he appearSheffield fills the office left vacant ed on the football field in white duck
by the non return of Lucille Kingsley. pants. It's too bad, Red, but you are
a quarterback.
•,;•~041119,(~ ~ ~,~ ~..... ~.........-.c:

I JOHNSTON'S

Blinker Draa and Jimmy Shoesmith
Eleanor Branni~ has discovered
are both learning to do the Cloverleaf that it is much easier to wash one's
Craw1 this year.
hair in the lake than in Cloverleaf.
She hasn't learned the art of balancTrix failed to catch the joke about ing yet though.
the Si-am club. That's all right, Trix,
it is rather deep.
The B. 0. M. Club is looking pretty
Robert Chandler visited Jacksonville for the week end to see an eye
specialist.
Some North Carolina
scenery struck him in the eye on his
way to college.

In Orlando it's

"Meet Me at

Philpitt's"
Headquartera for

"EVERYTHING MUSICAL"
From a Jews Harp to a
Victrola and Steinway
Grand Piano

Try Our Service
New Victor Records
Every week
once a week

FRIDAY

"Meet Me at

...,

58 North Orange Avenue

-a:-1 -rt~(~(~~-•-~:•

Watch this space weekly for our

SPECIALS

LADIES' HATS _.
IN ALL SHADES AND MATERIALS

FORMER SANDSPUR EDITOR
NOW WITH ASSOCIATED PRESS
Another boost for Rollins journalism has come in the call of F. R.
Bridges, Jr., of the Orlando Sentinel,
to the Associated Press at Atlanta,
Ga.
Bridges, Rollins graduate, came •:
here from Southern college, where he
edited the "Southern".
At Rollins
he studied journalism, served on the
Sandspur staff, and handled the publicity for the college two years ago.
He graduated from Rollins in 1923
with an A. B. degree.
Since graduating from Rollins
Bridges has been with the Orlando
Sentinel. Most of his work on that staff has been sports writing. For a
time he edited the sports page. He I
also contributed a column headed "On
the Q. T."

NO
MORE

$4.95

I

- 1 ) - ~ . . . - . « ~ ~1..... ,.........,

A
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BANQUET AND
PARTY ORDERS

little

INSURANCE

Our Specialty

won't cost you much
and ma;y give ;you a lot.

I

_
1

A. Maxwell Sloan
Phone 631

(••-J

Q:_U . .

Q_.l_Q_Q_il_

NO •
LESS

ORLANDO, FLORIDA

28 EAST CHURCH STREET

I

Can a girl be said to be beating
about the bush when she mushes it
up with a whiskered man?

CASH CORNER

Dry Goods, Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

The house has just acquired some
rare furniture. It has great value
for sentimental reasons. One of the
.arm chairs is reputed to have been
'Used by Richard the Lion Hearted.
At least it looks like it.

_______I
Philpitt's"

IOc

-PERSONs&HILL,~;-j

hopeless this year. Oh well, B. 0.
M.'s never could stay together, especially when the B. 0. M.ing is so
bad. However, once a B. 0. M. always a B. 0. M.

l

♦

...,_,_,_

I

The following girls were elected to
fill vacancies in the Y. W. cabinet:
Woof Bowers arrived last night and
Ruth Richey, undergraduate represen- was carried in great ceremony to the
tative; Fannie Barnes who was elect- Phi Alpha House. Everything went
ed last year did not return. Eloise fine until the wheel came off the cart.

,

Give Us a Trial i
If we don't please you
don't pay us

FEDERAL SYSTEM OF
.
BAKERIES

i
I
~--1,1-~~~

20 S. Orange Ave., Orlando
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COLUMN
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THE VALUE OF THE
SMALL COLLEGE
The great work of the small denominational college is not so much
the teaching of technical knowledge
nor to prepare for a vocation, although the small college does do
these things, but rather to shape the
purpose of the youth, to develop his
qualities of leadership, to cultivate
his moral and spiritual nature, and
to instil! high ideals of conduct and
service.
In a democracy like ours, everything depends upon the purposes of
individual citizens; it is imperative
that these purposes be socialized, moralized, and Christianized. In these
days, with so many forces threatening the security and stability of our
institutions, to increase a man's
knowledge without touching his heart
is to play with fire. The great problem that confronts our people today
is the fact that, because of our material advance, we have out run our
spiritual progress.
He who wields
great power in our institutional organization should have a great heart.
A man with a hoe may cultivate the
garden plant or he may dig it up. It
all depends upon the purpose, the
motive, or the desire of the man.
Purpose, Motivie, and Desire are
character factors and are all important. The small college, because of
its organizaticn and intimate contacts, is peculiarly fitted to provide
such training.
Educational training is merely a
tool w bich can be used for good or
evil. ,Two men may graduate from
the same law scbool--one uses his
education to uphold the law, the other
er uses his knowledge to assist men
to evade the law.
Therefore the most important step
in the education of the youth of the
land is not practical or theoretical
knowledge, but the training of the
mind in the right use of these things.
Failure to teach the importance of
the great spiritual forces is a serious thing not only from the standpoint of our country, but the student
as well
Educationally, unless guided by a
spirituaL purpose, unless with thlis
added skill has come an enlarged
sense of obligation to his fellows, he
is little more than an animated machine in the real work of the world.
We need more of the human, more
of the ideal, more of the altruistic in
our education- herein lies the value
of the small college. We all believe
'in the mission of the great Universities, with their great schools for u-chnical instruction and vocational training, but because of their organiz.ation and the laws of the land under
which they operate, they of necessity
leave a distinct and positive field for
the small college. No class of individual, realizes t.hat more than the
presidents of our large state institutions. Pres. Suzzalo not long ago
made the statement that the small
college has as its supreme place and
function the dev elopment of personality, and wholesome personality cannot be developed without the sustaining power of the religious consciousnef.s.
A similar thought comes from one
of the great graduate schools. Dean
Woodbridge has this to say-"The development of character and personal-
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ity does not enter into the progress
of the graduate school, we are interested primarily in subjects and not
in the preparation of students for a
career."
The president of the University of
Ohio makes the statement that every
student before entering his institution should secure hi's A. B. degree
from a small college in order to staWINTER PARK, FLOBIDA
bilize himself for the future.
The sort of instruction provided by
the small college finds its greatest
Resources Over Half Million
function in guarding the .foundations
Dollars
of citizenship. The Bible was everywhere in evidence during the formative period of our national life. Dare
Depository for State, County and
we in the face of influences which
City Funds
are undermining our best ideals of
citizenship, dispense with that element of education that has in all the
"Service T~mpe.-ed with
past of Christian nations, been their
chief element of strength and safety.
Safety''
Touching now upon the mechanics
of the small college, we see another
positive value in that by adhering
more closely to carefully arranged ♦:--a-u~,~-11-a-~.........._.~11-11_1_,_ - - - • n-11- - -o••JI
~ ~ ··~~,.-..i~~.-..c•,_...,~41111M.._..,,_...,.._..,~......~ I . . , . . , ~ .. ....,,~.
courses of study, it offers not only
the best opportunity to secure broad
culture, but is especially fitted to prepare students for the professionai,
techn~cal, :.ind industrial training of
the larger schools and tax-supported
Forty-eight $100 Scholarships to be given away to introduce
institutions. In this they are their
best a!Iies and have a field that cannot be well occupied by any other
class of institution.
The Only Monthly Magazine for College Folka
The personal contact with the instructors, the smaller clasl:.es in which
One scholarship will be awarded in eacll state to the writer
studies are pursued and a wise use
of the best letter stating WHAT QUALITY YOU ENJOY
of electives are greatly in favor of
MOST IN A TEACHER AND WHY
the small college. It gives opporWrite
on
one
side of paper only and limit letter to 200 words. Enclose
tunity for the average and even
$1
for
six months' trial subscription to COLLEGE LIFE.
weaker student to get into active parRegular price $3 a year.
ticipation in all phases of the life
Write
name
of
slate
in
upper
lefth and corner on address side of envelope
of the school.-A chance to develop
to
facilitate
sorting.
an individuality that would be impossible in the masses of the large inTHIS OFFER CLOSES NOVEMBER 1
stitutions.
Scholarships will be awarded January 1 and the winners announced in
Take as an illustration college athour January number. Trial subscriptions commence at that time.
letics in the large institution; under
conference rules the student does not
even have an opportunity until he
reaches his Sophomore year and even
The Only Monthly Magazine for College Folks
then must enter into competition for
varsity standing with many scores as
Contains In Each Issue eager as himself. While in the small
CONTRIBUTORS- The best talent
AN EDITORIAL by an eminent
college his ability is recognized and
money can buy is represented
educator. Something to rememhere - including many of our unber and think about.
utilized at once.
dergraduate
authors and artist!.
ATHLETIC NEWS of all colleges.
Again it foeters by its requirements
You
do
not
need
to
scan
the
newsand close contacts that general prepapers of forty-eight states to ge t
FICTION
paration which fits for general living,
the records. They are all here
written in a concise and interestand gives the broadest foundation
The Stories you have been
ing form, with special features
for later special work. It is but fair
wishing somebody would
of the big events.
to say that the student who desires to
write.
SOCIAL NEWS - Doings of the
attend college because it is perhaps
fraternal societies, outing clubs,
Stories of Athletic Combat.
the popular thing to do will find
etc. The brighter side of college
life.
small opportunity to hide behind
Campus Loves.
masses of his fellow students, and enBOOK R EVIEWS - The best
Classroom Strategy.
books of the month r eviewed wi t h
joy an easy, happy existence for a
illustrations and extracts from
season.
Something new and vitaJly
the original.
He will find that indU8try and posiinteresting in the Fiction
ILLUSTRATIONS - Photographs
tive effort, day by day, will be reline.
by the hundred.
riuired of him and that the time spent
SNAPPY COVERS
in his own particular seed-time, with
hopes of a harvest by and by.
Again, the small college gives the
student the closest fellowship with
The Only Monthly Magazine for College Folks
hjs instructor, promoting the interis Timely. Forms for COLLEGE LIFE close just before going to preSB.
change of ideas and the opportunity
You will want COLLEGE LIFE. It keeps you posted. All the college news.
of absorbing something of the ideals
All the time. Get the inside dope about your rival teams.
and character of each instructor with
Usoe Coupan below and addreu letter to
whom his work brings him in contact. i
Contest Editor, College Life, Portland, Maine
Aside from the cultural phases O.i:
the curriculum, this is perhaps the iii
most valuable attribute of the small ! Contest Editor,
COLLEGE LIFE, Portland, Me.
October, - - -----1924coUee:e. The opportunity to live h,
Dear Sir :- Please enter encl osed letter in contest for a One Hundred
intimate association with great souls,
Dollar Scholarship. Also find enclosed $1 for a six months' trial subto be able to think of his instructor
scription to COLLEGE LIFE.
as his personal and well-known friend,
who while be instructs him is able
N a m e - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - to point out to him the finer things
of mind and &onl, that can never be
o
(Continued on pal'e 5.)
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Are You Going to College this Fall?
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Let Us Help You

.

COLLEGE LIFE

COLLEGE LIFE

I

COLLEGE LIFE
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Senor Pepso (trarner)-Have you
Fay Hall ( addressing the waiter) :
taken your daily dozen? You must
"Sugar!! ! !"
keep fit.
Senor Dente (pugilist) - Yes, and
also my grape nuts.
Senior Pepso (trainer) - they say
VISIT
your opponent is as big as a TAXI.
Senor Dento (pugilist)-Yes, but
THE
most of them ·are YELLOW.

__________

.,.

PARK INN

,_,.~

Beat Florida

When you have that
e:n1pty feelinl1 for a
&1ood :n1eal or a slice
of pie.

Tars!
SWIMMING

that a state organization will be formWith the opening of Rollins this ed. Coach Duyck has been invited to
year, one may see some very promis- represent Rollins,
ing material for a swimming team
CAMPUS DANCE HITS
about the campus, and we are looking
forward to a great year for aquatics
Somebody's Wrong, by Eleanor
at Rollins this year.
Pressy.

ORGANIZED SWIMMING

RAY GREENE AITENDING
A. A. U. MEETING IN ATLANTA
Ray Greene, for ten years athletic
director of Rollins and now in charge
of all amateur athletic work in Florida under the control of the A. A. U.,
left for Atlanta Wednesday afternoon
where he will attend the annual meeting of the Southeastern Association
of the Amateur Athletic Union. In
addition to his general interests in
athletics of the Southeast and his representing the Orange County Athletic
Association Mr. Green is making this
trip to Atlanta with the hope of getting the approval of the officials of
the Southeast of a petition he will
present for the purpose of organizing
a state association of amateur athletics for Florida.
If the Southeastern Association of
the A. A. U. approves the petition
of the Florida sportsmen it will mean
the dividing of the state of Florida
into seven districts.
District and
state championships will be conducted
in the several sports promoted by the
A. A. U. Rollins will be headquarters
for one of these seven districts and
in all probability a number of state
championships will be held here annually.
A meeting of the amateur athletic
organizations of Florida has been
called by Commissioner Greene. These
repre8elltatives will gather in Orlan-

do, October 10th when it is expected

Colle4e Students
Welcome

What'll I do, by Billie Mulligan.

It Had to be You, by Homer Parker.
Organized classes for girls will start
sometime next week. There will be
Somebody Stole My Gal, by Ray
an advanced class, and a beginners More.
class.
Running Wild, by Johnnie Bostwick.
Diving will he included along with
the swimming course for those who
Those Down Hearted Blues, by Fay
Hall.
wish it.
GET IN THE SWIM.
I Got the Crazy BluH, by Red
CANOEING
Another one of Rollins favorite
sports is canoeing. Each year meets
are staged in order to determine the
best canoeist. Singles, doui>les, mixed
doubles and War Canoe races will be
held. Four War Canoe crews will be
picked, two for the women, and two
for the men, each competing for honors. Canoe tilting is the most thrilling and exciting of them all. Some
of the matches were so even last year
to determine the champion for the
year, that they would last for twentyfive minutes, and even at that they
were ordered to stand on the gunwale
of the canoe, so as to make it easier
to be tilted over.
With Lake Virginia, one of the largest and beautiful of all the Florida
lakes, right here m our midst, Rollins
'should be the center of all Aquatic
sports.

And when you return from
that trip, bring your clothes
in here to have them cleaned
and pressed.
THE UNIVERSAL DRY
CLEANING COMPANY

E. R. Murray
Proprietor

Winter Park, Florida

•·-------------n-<1-~•
Phone 597

s

-----------■---------,~-----,·---------a

ST ONE

Fralick.
Linger a While, by Miss Treat.

FINE STATIONERY

I

9

COMB IN AND GET

ACQUAINTED

MABTBA WASHINGTON CANDIES

HOME COOKED FOODS
ORLANDO POTTERY
Sleep, by Eddie Parkinson.
I Want to be Lazy, by the Football .,._ _ _ _ _ _ ,_ _ _ _ a _ _,._,.._ _ _,._________,,._ _ _ _ _ _,•••
Squad.
Mindin'
Abbott.

My Business, by Frank

REAL ESTATE and RENTALS
WINTER PARK LAND COMPANY

There's Yes, Yes in Your Eyes, by
Dot Grey.
Oh, It's Nice to Get Up in the
Morning, by the Freshman.

'llu

Waiting for the Evening Mail, by
Ruth Richey and Maurine Lilly.

REALTORS

Phene 421
Ca use I'm a Good G ir 1, by Dicky
Dickson.
.-~-11-~,.......,_,fl_ll_n __ A _ f l _ d _ l _ l _ l
Cloverleaf has formed an uplifting
society. The girls are falling hard for
it.
The First Night Club may have its
good points but Bertina failed to find
·them and Althf:la couldn't see the joke.

·r-t

■■

-·-

Office: East Park Ave.
-

-·-

WCI-

-

-

-■-

- ■---~-J-•-.,-·-•-c----·-----"

Johnson's Barber Shop

I

la the place

To jet that Good Haircut and Clean Shave
Wint- Park, Pia.

..

• ~ ~ ~ ~ - 1 1 - ~ , . . _ . u .....

■

-

-

••-

•- ■- ■_.,

THE VALUE OF THE
SMALL COLLEGE ~ - • • • - - - - - - • • • - - - • • - - - - - • - - • - • • • - - - - - - - - - - - • · •
(Continued from page 4)
discovered on the cold lifeless pages
of the book in his hand.
Finally, my kindly reader, I am
sure that you will agree with me that
in the long run it is one's aggregate
of character that counts and no form
of education is worth while that does
not seek first of all to instill into
the youth of the land the fundamentals of high ideals and morality. No
theory of education or institution of
learning of whatsoever kind, can
justify the lack of these.

FLOWER BROTHERS REALTY COMPANY
HAMILTON HOTEL

BEAL ESTATE

r-

~~~>

RENTALS

-------------•----------•----•-----•N--1--------•--• . •
-

- -

-

-

._, -•-,-•-•-•-

_n_u,...,♦t•

BUSH
WILL HAVE THE

Yawn-Air brake on a sleeper.

-r- -•-~•
Best Shoe Repairing in the State
Righi Here in Winter Park. Reasonable Charges

Winter Park Shoe Hospital

•-•- ----a-

ROLLINS - FLORIDA GAME
IN DETAIL SATURDAY AFTERNOON

Back of Schulu:'a
-

■a

- ■ -n ...

COME DOWN AND TALK IT OVER OR

PHONE 435
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TARS LEA VE TODAY FOR
them. One of the big jobs of the
GAINESVILLE; GAME CALLED
senate is the regulation of the rats.
FOR 3:30 TOMORROW The senate acts as an advisory committee in supervising the initiation of
(Continued from page 1)
the new men.
WE WISH TO CALL YOUR
everyone is urged to go and help the
ATTENTION O OUR
fighting Tars whip the Orangemen. ZEYLER CHOSEN HEAD
The Tars lineup has not been anOF FRESHMAN CLASS
nounced and will probably not be until just before the game. Coach Duyck
(Continued from page 1)
WHICH ARE PROVING VERY POPULAR
has two good men for every position Sophomores will hold him responsible
and expects to use them tomorrow. for many of the actions of the Rats in
It is the most convenient "Student Money"
On the other hand, Florida has five the ~oming months.
there is and has proven very satisfactory in
or six men for each position and will
Miss Vaudine Logan was elected
be able to keep a fresh team on the secretary of the rats. Miss Logan
other college towns to both the students
field at all times. This will work also holds the position of associate
and bank.
hardship on the Tars but most of the editor of the Sandspur.
We will be pleased to explain these checks
men are in good condition and should
Miss Grace Jaquith, was elected
to you.
be able to stand the gaff pretty well. treasurer and Pinkie Blevins, was
Colado, who injured his knee in scrim- awarded the vice-president's job.
mage last week has recovered and will Blevins is the boy who is quite handy
be in the lineup. Zeyler's ankle is with the banjo.
again in good shape and he will probably start at quarter. These two men
WINTER PARK CHURCHES
were the only ones on the injured list.
Last year the Tars met defeat at
Methodist Episcopal Church
•••......_~<,._.~u- -~-t1-~o""'-••N--~-o-aa.-n>4--a--•4111-~n..__n__,,,.__.,...__...._,,.._..,._~•
the hands of the Ga tors 28-0. This
Rev. Harry Ingham.
,. _.._._......._.._.._.._.-.._........,~~l.... n ___ ff ____ t r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ •·~ --<•
year the Tars intend to make up in
10 :00 A. M. Sunday School.
part for that defeat. Altho this year's
There are classes for all ages. Mr.
team has fewer veterans it is in no Schultz will be glad to register you
way inferior to last year's and they and to see that you get in the right
are all out to fight and win.
class.
The Tars schedule is not yet com11:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
plete but Manager Draa and Gradu6:46 P. M. Young Peoples' meeting.
ate Manager Sloan are negotiating
7:30 P. M. The last open air servwith several teams for games to fill ice of the year. Everybody invited.
up the open dates. The trip to Key
West is practically assured and the
Episcopal Church
Cuba · trip will be arranged within a
Corner
Lyman & Interlachen
few days. Southern will be played
Rev.
J.
B. Thomas, Ph. D.
on Armistice Day as usual. The reMorning worship-11 a. m.
Visit Yowell-Drew's, where many things have been
mainder. of the schedule has not yet
Sunday School-9:45 a. m.
arranged for your pleasure and entertainment. Best
been announced but wi.11 probably be
Special services as announced.
of all, you will enjoy feasting your eyes on the fashin the next issue of the Sandspur.
ions of the day, represented ·by complete stocks in
If the Cuba trip is arranged, two
every
department.
games will probably be played, one
Congregational Church
Be our guests, and shop to music, which will be stawith the University of Havana and Corner New England & Interlachen
tioned on every floor.
one with the Cuban National Police.
Rev. C. A. Vincent, D. D.
Rollins won both games last year
Morning worship-11 a. m.
by large scores but the reports from
Sunday School-9 :45 a. m.
Cuba are that both teams are greatly
Christian Endeavor-7 :00 p. m.
improved this year and that the Tars
will have their hands full.
Baptist Church
••"+i-•111Pt1aa:~O•--·O,.-..~,._.~.,...........o....,,.,,....,._11_11_,_a_a_11_,_
.
- - ■ .)
Last year the Cubans were not exRev. U. E. Reid
perienced and ' lacked good coaching,
Morning worship-11 a. m.
but this year they have employed
Sunday School-9:45 a. m.
American coaches: arid will have more
Evening worship-7:30 p. m.
men who have had football experiB. Y. P. U.-6:45 p. m.
ence.
The Churches and their Ministers
The game · at Key· West, with the extend a cordial invitation to the stuU niversity of Havana, will be played dents of Rollins to worship with them.
..,,._ _...._. .,._ This Means Either
during the San ·· carlds Exposition.
This/ exp_o sition lasts a week and in- There was a sweet baby named Buhla
eludes a program of athle~ics, includ- _ Whose beau was employed by a hula.
ing baseball, basketball, · tennis, footHe gave her a ring,
ball, swim~ing and track and field
Diamond, pearls-everythingmeets.
And now the poor guy's in the cuhla.
------,--..⇒--------•-------• •!•
At the ·last workout · Coach Duyck
··1··
.........
,.-..,4altel
.....
,~~~.....,.,_,,c,._.,..-.o~,~-----J----~~
.....-:.
had two squads running signals and
"Here are some wild women," said
it is expected that one of them will the keeper, as he took us througli the
start tomorrow.
He held a light State insane asylum.
scrimmage, the teams lining up as
follows:
We just heard a chicken use fowl
======= ORLANDO =~==== =
Scott language.
r. e.
Daniels
Colville
r. t.
Lafroos
r. g.
Draa
Couch
c.
Winderweedle
Wilson (c)
We carry a complete line of
Redding
l. g.
Moi:e
Armstrong
1. t.
Warner
I. e.
S!hoesmith
Potter
Joyce
q.
Fralick
Abbot
1. h.
Boardman
FOUNTAIN PENS
STATIONERY
OPEN TO THE
Hilliard
r. h.
Colado
Poole
f. b.
Evans
EVERSHARP PENCILS, Etc.
PUBLIC

Pre - Certified Checks

The

Bank of Winter Park

I

I

Thursday, October 9th

Orlando's Fall Exhibit

II

I
I

A SPECIAL INVITATION
TO ROLLINS STUDENTS

I
I

~~~~\~L-DREW

coo~~~~J.

Check or Order

,___. ., __,,.__,,M--n--n------•---•...,--•---·

t

!

I

Carper's Book Store

School Supplies

CHASE HALL ELECTS
STUDENT SENATE FOR
TERM OF 1924-1925

(Continued from Page 1)
late new rules for study, conduct and
so forth. All the men on the senate
are old men here and understand the
conditions and are able to cope with

Just Clean, Wholesome
Northern Cooking

THAT'S ALL

Office Furniture

- ... -

f'riday. October 3t 1924.

THE ROLLINS

SANDSPUR

COME TO ORLANDO
"The Shopping Center of Central Florida"

Thursday, October 9, 1924

ORLANDO'S
FALL EXH BIT
Band music! Fall's newest styles on living models! Automobile
show with the latest cars of all prominent makes!
A gala day in Orlando, Thursday. October 9th. the Fall Exhibit.
Won't you drive over with your family and enjoy it?

show with advance models
A-N allautomobile
the leading dealers represented-

SHOW with the glitter of Fall's
FASHION
golden colors at one of the theaters-liv-

larger by far than last year's successful show!
See this show by all means as you visit!

ing models displaying apparel from one of the
largest stores! Two evenings! Attend this, of
course.

concert- practically all day long!
BAND
Good bands playing good music- fine

competing- glorious winDECORATORS
dows- interiors of stores in Fall costume

classical music- latest steps! And orchestras in the leading stores for the fall opening.

- all lovely- all splendid! Every merchant
co-operating for the 9th - super exhibit.

the real estate men do! They will
SEEbewhat
represented in this Second Fall Open-

STORES crowded, gown shops deDRUG
lighting, department stores surpassing

ing! Miniature grovest ideal homes displayed,
novel and new things for home lovers! See
these.

the expected with the new things of the new
season! Come over - enjoy the day! Thursday, 9th.

over to Orlando Thursday, the 9th of October-spend the day at the City Beautiful-discover
DRIVE
what's been done for your entertainment- all NOW being put in readiness. Second Fall exhibit
-all working together for a great day of exhilerating pleasures for YOU. (This exhibit is planned
and carried out by the Orlando and Orange County Advertising Club- affiliated with the Associated
Advertising Clubs of the World.)

REMEMBER THE DATE
Second Annual Event -- October 9

Seven

Eight

THE

ROLLINS

CLOVERLEAF RECEPTION
POSTPONED ONE WEEK

(Editor's note: From now on these
extracts from President Weir's chapel
speeches will be a regular feature of
the Sandspur. Watch for them.)
Character stands at the back of all
that is accomplished.

(Continued from Page 1)
is one of the most interesting of the
year. The rats are usually called
upon to entertain, with a minstrel or
some similar program and with the
talented rats Chase Hall has this year
the program should be a winner. Musicians and comedians are plentiful
this year and it may be possible to
work up an orchestra so that dancing
may be added to the program.

SANDSPUR

Tommy died a week ago,
Voice in the dark- "What is the
In his coffin he lies low'
shape of a kiss?"
Grnss waves o'er him to and fro-The other voice- "Give me one and
Tommy-rot!
I'll call it square."

i----•-___,__,. ,._.,_,_

.....,._r_ - -
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TARS
Lay Old Florida Lo~

w.

Man is not at any time all good or
"I'm going to call my baby Charles,"
all bad. The eternal question is which said the author, "after Lamb, you
shall dominate.
know. He is such a dear little lamb."
"Oh, I'd call him William Dean,"
friend,

"he

DOWN TOWN

Walk-Over Shoes

-

_.I
-···

ED. F. KEEZEL
REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE

TELEPHONE 616

1~·-·---·-·-·---1

I

I
An Exquisite Selection of the
Newest Parisian Creations

H. SCHULTZ

Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

'Howells' so

"What do cannibals do with the
All the crowd of failures, semiheads of their victims?"
failures and little ten cent successes
"Probably make noodle soup of
represent the giant Can't.
They
them."
stand on the side lines of Life and
watch the other fellow go ahead.
A colored gentleman named Joshua
Johnson was arrested for making
Diner (contemplating piece of choc- whiskey. When his case was called
olate cake the waiter has set before the judge jokingly asked him if he
him): "I say, waiter, I ordered Wash- was any relation to the Joshua that
ington pie. Shouldn't the icing be made the sun stand still.
white?"
"No, sah," replied Joshua, "I'se no
Waiter: "Only on George Washing- 'lation to dat guy, but I'se the real
ton pie, sir. This is Booker T. Wash- ·and 'rigi'nal Jo'Shua that made de
ington."
moonshine."

Skin the 'Gators,
Tars!

Come in and celebrate
when you get back

Modestly priced at

$12.50 and up

SHAPIRO DEPARTMENT STORE
''Quality Merchandise at Pc pular Frie£ s"
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA
•:e.,_.,,._,.,~,~ ......,.._.C
)~c>._......,.,,__.,,,_,1,..-.l.~

t
I
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Man's works are as great as his
life, and no greater.
FLORIDA CENTENNIAL
COMING NOVEMBER 9-15
Deeds are the only measure of abilHELD AT TALLAHASSEE
ity.
(Continued from page 1)
He who would succeed cannot be of America"; from a regime of lawsatisfied with the minimum of achieve- lessness and disorder into a state of
well-1·egulated government; from a
ment.
land of few possibilities into a state
Responsibility should always equal of many possibilities, and much
sought, is the history of the evolution
ability.
of Florida.
Five flags, French, English, SpanGovernment is shrouded in respect
ish, Confederate and the United
£or others.
States, have floated over this territory.
A Centennial button has been
The strength of the whole always
depends upon the manner in which arranged which bears these five flags
a nd other emblems. This button is
each performs his task.
recognized as one of honor and is
The man who insists upon going his being worn by thousands of Florida
own way soon finds that that way citizens and will be worn by many
leads to isolation.
other thousands.

Every effort of the mind is a pain- said the
ful effort.
much."

Friday, October 3, 1924.

Gary's Pharmacy
"THE STUDENT'S STORE"
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